
1991
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

January, 20,1991, 250 people gathered at the Alamo Inn,

a Victorian Bed and Breakfast, to mark the first anniversary

of VOICE & VISION: LLCM with tea and desserts. A string

quartet and a gay men's choral group added to the festivities

as guests strolled the premises, enjoying the ambiance of
Victorian elegance and friendship.

For the staff of Voice and Vision, it was an occasion to
thank the many volunteers and supporters who have helped

make this ministry possible. A special thank you in the form
of a sculpture depicting Jacob wrestling for his blessing was

presented to Rick Warren, the attorney who defended the

congregations of St. Francis and First United at the church

trial last July-The sculptor, Ruth Frost, said of the piece: "In

the piece, I show Jacob wrestling to see the face of God, and

in that struggle, discovering his own face, his own identity

as a child of God. I think this closely parallels the struggle of

lesbians and gay people contending with a church which

would deny us the face of God when it denies us our iden-

tity."

It was also an opporruity for everyone to gather with

friends at a time when the crisis in the Mideast is never far

from anyone's mind. In addition to the joyful remembrances

of the year, the group participated in a litany plea for peace,

aware that, already, 1991 begs for our prayers and peace-

making efforts. V

CALLING ALL
ACTIVISTS!

A group of Lutheran activists advocat-

ing for justice in the Church met last week

in San Francisco to share their concerns
about the plight of lesbian /gay seminar-

ians and clergy/ lay professionals who are

trying to fulfill their calls in a Church which

extends them an increasingly hostile
environment.

In addition, the group discussed the

growing numbers of "The Disappeared," that

is, gay and lesbian professionals and
seminarians who, frustrated by the

Church's insistence that they stay closeted
at the expense of their spiritual and emo-

tional integrity, simply give up and disap-

pear from seminary and clergy rolls, never

to be heard from again. Out of this prelimi-

nary meeting grew a resolve to respond to

what many consider an emergency situa-

tion in a Church which calls for more study

but litttlc action. Therefore, the group is
calling for a national conference of justice-

minded Lutheran activists to take place
some time in the fall of 1991, location and

date still to be determined.
The following groups arc invited to

form a conference coalition: Circles of Light,

Reconciled in Christ congregations,

Lutherans Concerned/NA, VVingspan

Continues on page 2
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Ministry, Voice & Vision:LLGM,

The ELCA Lesbian and Gay

Seminarian Network, The

Lutheran Student Movement,

The Justice Network, and an

emerging coalition of clergy

activists throughout the Church.

The conference would offer each

group an opportunity to discuss

their own concerns and strategies

for change and an opportunity to

meet with representatives of

other groups for a broader based

network of support and

activism.The following is a

proposed agenda for consider-

ation at this conference:

•Financial support for

openly lesbian and gay seminar-

openly lesbian and gay seminar-

ians

inter-synodical certification

committee for open candidates

•Inviting congregations

clauses in their by-laws

• Finding congregations

willing to call open candidates,

single or partnered

• Performing public Holy

Unions for those seeking recog-

nized, committed partnerships

•Public support and

recognition for The Disappeared

All Lutheran activists

welcome! If you are interested in

co-sponsoring this conference or

wish to discuss this further, call

415 553-1026.

Left: Ruth,
Jeff, and
Phyllis lead
guests at the
Anniversary
celebration
in the
Litany of
Peace.
Prayers were
raised in
thanksgiving
for the
ordinations
and for the
hope that
actions of
conscience
and creativity
offer us now
during these
war-torn days.
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"For freedom Christ has set

us free; stand fast therefore, and
do not submit again to a yoke of

slavery." - Galatians 5:1

"Come to me, all who labor

and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest. Take my yoke

upon you, and learn from me; for

I am gentle and lowly in heart,

Sun Feb 3 - Apr 14 "Single But Not Alone"
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Gay male intimacy group

Thurs Feb 7 - Mar 14 "Living in Hope with HIV"
7:00 - 8:30 p.m Weekly spirituality support

group

Sun Feb 10 "Hot Dish"
1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. Monthly Brunch/potluck for

gay men

Wed Feb 13 - Mar 27 "In the Hour of Trial"
Lenten drama for Lutheran
congregations

Thurs Feb 14 "Affirming Our Lives:
Registering Our Love"

and you will find rest for your ',

souls. For my yoke is easy, and
my burden is light." - Matthew

11:28-30

One year. Those blazing red

stoles went around our necks just

one year ago. The dance of
annointing fire, the preacher's
words, the claiming weight of all

those hands on our heads: these
are among the images of that day

etched on our hearts forever.

Then we knew the calling. Then

vision of wholeness and justice.

Our ordinations embodied the

worth and ministries of all

lesbian, gay and bisexual people
of faith.

Now? The fire has cooled.
The days are long. The budget is

tight. We are drawn to descrip-

tions of rest and an easy yoke.

Haven't we worked hard?

Haven't we accomplished much
in one short year? Ahhh ... but a

Continues on last page

To be announced Valentine's Day dom. partners
celebration
Harry Britt, featured speaker

Sun Feb 17 "Creating Our Sacred Space"
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Monthly lesbian feminist

spirituality group
190 Dcnslow Dr. at 19th - SFSU

Sun Mar 10 "Hot Dish"

Sun Mar 17 "Creating Our Sacred Space"

Sun Apr 7 - May 12 "Enhancing Our Intimacy"
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Couples enrichment group

Thurs Apr 25 - May 30 "Embracing Pride"
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Lesbian self-esteem group

Call (415) 553-4026 for information/reservations.

VALENTINE'S DAY CELEBRATION!
Affirm your love by register-

ing your partnership "en-masse" are not S.F. residents and to

with Ruth and Phyllis and scores register couples wishing to keep
of other couples at S.F. City Hall their registration confidential and

February 14th. Join the mass private rather than a matter of

liturgical ritual Affirmation of public record . March down the

Relationship to be held in the grand staircase on the red carpet

rotunda that day. All couples may normally spread only for digni-

register, irrespective of place of taries! Gala reception to follow,

residence. A notary public will be

present to register couples who

V



WRESTLING FOR THE
BLESSING:
Ordination reflections with Mari Irvin and Dale Johnson, Co-Chairs of
LLGM

Mari: I would not have
returned to the Church after a
twenty year absence had it not
been for the ordinations. That
event showed me that I don't
have to separate my spirituality
from my sexuality. The image
that stays with me from that day
is the image of Jacob demanding

his blessing from God by wres-
tling for it.

Ruth: I'm wondering what
your blessing has been this year,
Mari, and if, like Jacob, you have
been injured in claiming it.

Mari: My blessing has been
community- finding people who
are coming not only to accep-
tance of themselves, but celebra-
tion of themselves. As to being
hurt, I think that may be yet to
come. I'm still experiencing the

exhilaration of claiming my
wholeness. I'm aware that as I
become increasingly outspoken,

things which I can't anticipate
may happen. But I think we have
to go out not knowing, and in
doing so, live our questions,
breaking through the fear to the
open meadow.

Ruth: What is your vision for
LLGM?

Mari: One part of the vision
is the programs we offer people
to affirm and support gay and
lesbian lives and relationships.

The other part is the mission to

the ELCA, to touch people who
do not live in our world. We need
to help them come to know us as
loving, caring, spiritual people- a
gift, not a threat, to the Church.
We have been a hidden gift, a
closeted gift. It's now time to
come out into the sunshine and
say, "Here we are among you.
Let us know one another without

deceit, without lies." It's time to
unwrap the gift. I have this
fantasy that some Sunday
morning someone will give this
sign, and in every congregation

all over the country, gay and
lesbian people will stand up and
say, "Hi!", and then quietly sit
down, and life will never be the

same.
Dale; That's a wonderful

fantasy! I hope it can happen one
day. My struggle has been largely

healing from church abuse, and
most of my healing has occured
outside the church.When the

charges were filed, and we
prepared to go on trial, I was
appalled by the fact that the
Synod office and the ELCA had
made no preparations for that

event. In effect, we were expected
to host our own trial and carry
our own cross.Then, as the trial
proceeded, I saw that each time

we lifted up the Gospel in our

testimony, we just got the Law
hurled back at us: "It says here in

section so and so that you broke
such and such rules." The vast
majority of gays and lesbians
have given up on the mesage of
the Gospel because of the institu-
tional messenger. But at the trial,

we who were raised in the church
said to the church, "We are here.

We are whole. We're alive, and
we ain't goin nowhere!"

Ruth: What would the two of
you like to say to our supporters
and to those who are thinking of
supporting this ministry?

Dale: The first thing I'd say is
"Thank-you!" to our supporters,
because their financial support
allows this ministry to happen.
Their contributions help all of us

claim our wholeness.
Mari: And to those thinking

of supporting us, I would

say,"Join the celebration! Come
to the party! Come and experi-
ence freedom and wholeness
whether you are gay or straight!
This is not a gloomy ministry of
sad, rejected and dying people.
While that is part of our experi-

ence, this is a ministry of people
who are looking at themselves
and saying, "You know, I really

like myself!" This is a ministry of

}°y!" v



1990 HIGHLIGHTS: INCLUSIVITY ON TRIAL
November, 1989: The congregations of First United and St. Francis Lutheran Church challenge national

church policy denying ordination to openly lesbian and gay people by calling Jeff Johnson, Ruth Frost and

Phyllis Zillhart as their assistant pastors. Though all three candidates were certified for ordination, they are

not on the ELCA clergy roster because they refuse to comply with discriminatory guidelines requiring

lifelong sexual abstinence of homosexuals.

January 20,199ft The three are ordained by one hundred Lutheran and ecumenical clergy at St. Paulus

Lutheran Church together with one thousand worshipers. A chorus of voices and drums and a liturgical

dancer highlight the service in San Francisco at which the Rev. Carter Heyward preaches.Another thousand

worshippers convene for seven other services across the country, offering solidarity and support.

January 22,1990: Charges are filed against the congregations by the Sierra Pacific Synod and the national

ELCA.

June 16,1990: At its synod assembly, the Sierra Pacific synod passes a resolution to become a Reconciled

in Christ Synod, welcoming lesbian and gay people into full congregational life.

July 7,1990: The calling congregations are brought to ecclesiastical trial by the Sierra Pacific Synod and

the ELCA.

July 18,1990: The Discipline Hearings Committee issues a report containing the verdict: a five year

suspension for the congregations which automatically converts to expulsion from the ELCA in 1995 if church

policies remain unchanged. The report also contains an open letter to every member of the ELCA, urging the

ELCA to initiate a churchwide study of homosexuality and ordination.

July 20,1990: Lutherans Concerned national assembly stages protest of the verdict outside ELCA head-

quarters in Chicago, calling the ELCA to repentance and action instead of rejection and abstract study. The

written verdict of the Discipline Committee is burned in a litany of protest while the dissenting view of the

Committee is read aloud as a proclamation of hope.

November, 1990: Fragments of the open letter from the Discipline Committee to all members of the ELCA

are finally published by The Lutheran magazine after the co-chair of the committee writes The Lutheran asking thai

it be published.

December, 1990: "Day of

Dialogue" on lesbian and gay

concerns, sponsored by the Sierra

Pacific Synod and Pacific

Lutheran Theological Seminary,

is abruptly cancelled by synod

appointed chair of the planning

committee, though thework of

the committee was finished.

January 20,1991: Amid

worldwide crisis, first anniver-

sary of the ordinations is cel-

ebrated in San Francisco.

Churchwide study on homosexu-

ality and ordination still awaited.
Dale Johnson and Man frvtn lhank the dont

V volunteers of Voice and Vision: LLGM.



1990 Highlights: Vision Finds Its Voice

VOICE AND VISION: LLGM

concentrated its efforts in three

major areas last year: community

action, church relations and

program development. Here are
some of the activiries of this new

ministry in its first year:

Community action: We are

actively involved as a public
voice advocating for lesbian and

gay rights, cultural inclusion and

Speaking at numerous rallies,
Jeff, Ruth and Phyllis have

appeared before the S.F. school
board and the state board of

education rallying for lesbian and

gay counselors for gay youth and

the inclusion of lesbian and gay

history and culture in public
school curriculum. The ministry

is also active in the community,
supporting domestic partners

and AIDS education and preven-

tion. In response to our visibility,

Jeff, Ruth and Phyllis were

honored by being selected as

Grand Marshalls of the 1990 .

Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day

Parade.
Church Relations: The ELCA

is feeling the pressure of people

claiming their wholeness through

the power of truth-telling. The

ordinations and subsequent trial

gave voice to thousands who

have been silenced and rendered

invisible in the church through its

discriminatory policies. The

ministry conducts programs and

forums at congregations, college

campuses and seminaries nation-

wide. Working with other justice

ministries, it has encouraged a

"coming out" process in the

church more aggressively politi-
cal, while no less spiritual, than

ever before.

Program Development The

following are some of the

programs offered by VOICE
AND VISION in its first year:

"Building Bridges For Under-

standing" - for churches deepen-

ing their dialogue with lesbian

and gay people of faith;"Coming

Out Drop-In Counseling" -for

anyone needing to explore sexual

identity questions,"Single But Not

Alone" -for single gay men;

"Living in Hope With HIV" - for

HIV affected persons needing

spiritual support;"Craj(mg Our

Sacred Space" -for lesbians explor-

ing body-affirming rituals of their
own making; "Enhancing Our

intimacy" -for lesbian and gay

partnerships."Creating Ceremonies

of Commitment" -for couples

ceremony or holy union. In

addition to its scheduled pro-

grams, the ministry is routinely

involved in hospital visitation,
union ceremonies, counseling

services and spiritual care to

lesbian/gay people and their

families. \~7

Die Maennerstimmen A Capella Quartet serenades
the guests at the anniversary party.



1990 Donors and Contributors
The Board of Directors wishes to express its gratitude to all of our supporters, lesbian & gay as well as non-gay.

Your contributions and prayerful support have made our official first year a stellar success!

•yan Le Blanc • St. Francis Lutheran Church • St. Paul's Lutheran Church • Kirk Pessner • Robert Crumb • William Fairbairn • Roger Allsbiook •
as Kirkeberg • George Watson • Sieve Harms • Bev Harms • Randy Holleschau • Jeff Johnson • Brian Knittel • Dale Johnson • Betty Johnson •
ck Hugh • Marilyn Hugh • Randy Presuhn • Tim Nguyen • Eugene Albright • Owen Grams • Nancy Grams • Frank Loulan • Joel Workin '• Paul
nkins • Charles Lewis • Richard Collins • Judy Collins • Chrys Goodell • Ken Peterson • Sonja Peterson • Dignity San Francisco • Ray Leber •
hn Frykman • Cheryl Arnold • Henry Bergstresser • Dale Johnson • Ross Merkel • Greg Egertson • Judith Gerlitz • Lutherans Concerned/Twin
ties • Norman Rostad • John Meulendyk • Bev Ovrebo • James DeLange • Mark Scott Johnson • David Look • Catherine Look • Everett Hesse •
iristine Bell • Mari Irvin • Linda Wollenweber • John Wollenweber • Jim Strawn • Joan Strawn • David Schrempf • Steve Kienberger • Kirsten
ienberger • Muriel Follansbee • Merrill Follansbee • Paul Egertson • Shirley Egertson • Edmond Drewsen.III • Jeffrey Halvorsen • Harry Noyes •
ern Frost • Steve Moreen • Our Savior's Lutheran Church • Martha Maier • Philip isensee • Lucy Kolin • Paul Basting • R. Scott Crasser • Robert
usene • Joyce Rosene • Sue Ellen Zagrabelny • Kelly Denton-Borhaug • Gunner Denton-Borhaug • Daniel Hooper • Karl Hunter • Sherry Mattson •
mla Fredrickson • Linda Headrick • Ann Brannen • Cynihia Harris • Vanguard Public Foundation • Patrice Nordstrand • EJ Lugo • Jim Shanower •
Hen Shanower • Lynne Siegel • Kreg Eacrei • Carol Eacret • Rose Smith • Kerry Bossin • Michael Nelson • Dale Von Seggern • Phoebe
orthington • Leona Lee • Kenneth Noemberg • Edgar Larson • Geny Ramsdell • Thomas Sauerman • Rick Reynolds • Dan Graney - Roberto Flores
Phred Arsneault • Malcolm Baker • Lois Baker • Janice Buck • Harold Thiele • Marybelle Smith • Rich Kirkham • John Nelson • Kevin Braaten-
oen • Steve ladings • Anne-Marie Schroeder • Jim Lancaster • Marilyn Davis • Roy Davis • Alice MacKenzie • Gus Cacciotti • Jim Heinemeier •
Me Heinemeier • Scott Johnson • Vickie Johnson • Don Wright • Donna Wright • Ched Hinger • Jay Beatty • Robert Nelson • Lorn Brown •
wicy Barker • Paul Barker • Barbara Lundblad • David Bernstein • Richard Warren • Joyce Warren • Roger Stephens • Larry Wheelock • Dawn
3ams • Barbara Droher • Chris Haaland • John Haaland • Robert Cromey * Bob Sanders • Barbara Sanders • Michael Hiller • Barry McAvoy • Bob
jss • Velle Prewitl • Mark Page • John Scheuerman • Tim Eudy • Rob Craig • Larry Bacca • Michele Kinser • Lynn Oaks Villa • Elizabeth Sandoval
Ferric Garland • Greg Jahnke • Brian Richards • David Neely • Stacy Boom • Tom Rice * Kail Breitzman • John Peterson • Franklin Jones • Carol
nes • Richard Copperud • Jan Reaver • Doug Reaver • Lynn Rostedt • Pat Kelly • Gene Clark • Howard De Porte • Donald Smith • Lutherans
>ncemed/Chicago • Jack Kling • Barbara Kling • Lutherans Concerned/Seattle * Jack Schieman • Michael Yore • Mary Carlson • Lutherans
>ncerned/San Francisco • Ronald Moore * St. Paulus Lutheran Church • Otto Bremer • Diane Marten • St. Mark's.Lutheran Church • John Futterman
Dorathea Futterman • Darryl Kiehl • Robert Voss • Patricia McDonald • Roger McDonald • Francis Townsend • Tony Harvey • Lynn Mickelson •
»vid Pond • Pamela Pond • David Ogren • Gary Schilling • Biil Rales • Michael Bennett * Donna Duensing • Norm Behrmann • Michael Hayes •
ikki Hayes • Norman Lorenz • Ed Condon • Katherine Dutton • Marc Langlois • Craig Mathis • Mark Showalter • Frank Yellin • Conrad
iristianson • James Goldsmith • Karen Goldsmith • Selma Mayer • Jim Ross • David Hyry • Wayne Strei • Richard Millet • Richard Schaper •
arma Stortz • Richard Rollefson • Glenn Lundahl * DeeDee Lundahl • Ron Zoesch • Ted Berg • George Killingsworth • Ken Noble • James Berg •
tn Noble • A! Burgermeister • Peter Quam • Thomas Tragardh • David Cortez • Kirsten Havrehed • Fred Jacob • Harlan Conti • Tom McLoughlin •
wald Peppier • Ronald Brasgalla • Franklin Montry • Mrs. Montry • David Kieschnick • Bill Philips • Ailie Philips • Edward Gray • Robin Fuerst •
it Fuerst * Mark Lieu • Rob Kerman • Diana Schmidt • Scott Schmidt • Bruce Murphy • Naomi Frost • Layten Heckman • Gary Dillefsen • Beth
itlefsen • Paul Hidy • Gerda Muri • Leo Kirchhoff • John Parro • Scott McElhinney • Mark Gordon • Bryan Hendricks • Paul Horpedahl • Lynne
arpedahl • Gerard Coletti • Wayne April • Jean Butzen-Strickier • Jim Strickler-Butzen • Steven Petty • Steven Miller • Marcy Carlson • Constance
ahnsen • Bob Orling • Annette Speed • Sarah Large • Joyce Ridley • Rip Ridley • George Boehler • Michael Kleiber • Marilyn Anker • David
nker • Tim Sandie * Alma Morten * Robert Morten • John Butcher • Sharon Merizon • John Merizon • Carol Bohnsack * Peter Washburn • Eldon
[son • Ray Workin • Betty Workin • Lisa Stenmark • Frank Ubbers * Jess C. Spencer Mortuary Inc • Stanley Olson • Kathy Crary • Steve
hnson-Egertson • Sonja Johnson-Egertson • Dave Johnson • Karen Johnson • Bob Warren • Mary Warren • Ginny Wagener • Charlotte Floyd •
ichele Robinson • Jon Uhler • Cora Lancelle • Lutherans Concerned/Washington D.C. • John Rollefson • Norma Tiggs • Jim Shevock • Carol
raham • Kathy Crary • Joan Heapes • Werner Bachmann • Cindy Zegers • Richard Phillips • Lynn Mclntire • Robert Leet • David Stricklei • Ann
rickler • Betty Ambrasino • Erna Dennert • Rudi Dennert • Iris Vaughan • Barbara Thalacker • Jan Peppier • Glenn Petersen • Joseph Ellwanger *
yce Ellwanger • James Heltzer - Marilyn Heltzer • R.K. Kislingbury • Ray Vickers • Frank Traft • Andrew Preis • Bill Willms • Frances Willms •
instance Adachi • Judy Kriege • Sue Cahlander Miller • Janet R. Smith • Paul Schulze • Elizabeth Wetherall • Ray Makeever • Judith Essman •
Cm Johnson • Janet Beatty • Tim Teeter • Jack Murray • Roy Rueger • Robert Smith • James Ryan • Gretchen Bingea • Russelt Lundholm • David
vedi * Grace Eacret • Robert Eacret • Parker Nolen • Henrietta Larson - Stuart Lauters • Roger prickle • Joanne Chadwick • St. Timothy Lutheran
lurch * University Lutheran Church • Deborah Franquist • David Franquist • Joanne Richmond • Reggie Williams • Sally Gearhart • Rita McDonald
Sea! McDonald • Joan Rosenthal • Leonard Lloyd • Susan Kramer • Grace Olson • Bruce McSpadden • Mark Shirilau • Sylvia Mertens • Lloyd
;roff • James Brian Mustard • Anita Hill • Denise Ponce • Chris Ponce • Laura Gordon • Samuel Aller • Rosalind Stewart • Charles Stewart • John
irfitt • Christina Lyngholm • Noreen Shaffer • Ralph Felix • Elissa Felix • Communications Associates • A. Dale Truscott • Doris Ikier • Tim
(Herman • Tom Hancock • Sarah Hancock • Mary Wiltse • Phyllis Zillhart • Ruth Frost • Mark Engei • MCC of S.F. • Carol Petersen • Kit Cherry •
jdrey Lockwood • Holy Redeemer Lutheran Church • Besty Holmquist • Tom McQueen • Mary Pellauer • Louise Ziegler • John W. FJwards • Laurel
irdin • John Nordin • John McGrahn • James Stewart - Matthew Beckmeyer • Alice Eagan • Ophelia Wallace • Allis Alexander • David Ho • Peter
hnson • Kirk Olsen • Lisa Angus • Steve Ridlon • Reuben Carlson • Karen Carlson • John Nelson • Michael Pozar • Eric Nefsted • Nancy Vilar •
iberl Vilar • Robert Moore • Fred Melton • David Anderson • Patrick Biesty • Agda Biesty • Erin Stevenson • Oscar Affotler • Don O'Neill • John
dhoun • Bernd Mehler • Kurt Kalb • Thomas Peterson • Susan Fox • Linda Nelson • Paul Nelson • Gloria Stolz • Tom Ericksen • Tom Coleman •
iiira Chevalier • Alma Montesinos • Lori Yost • Steve Larson • Andrew Bouman • Hoily Halligan • Richard Poole • Carole Poole • Carl Jech •
exis Latner • David Kundtz • Dianne Quasi • Kent Naasz • Verlyn Smith • Bill Haskell • Erwin Vecker • Ross Walker • Michael McDonald • Cheryl
cDonald • Marilyn Hedges-Hiller • Linda Silver • Dorothy Blanchard • Edward Hochner • Mark Pritchard • Cynthia Teachenor • Bill Peel • Ann
:el • Harold Madsen • Lenora Madsen • Ross Stickler • Melba Strickler • Marsha Cook • Janelle Peterson • Me] Willis • Ruth Willis • Sanford
)in. Jr. • Brett R. Dick • Molly T. Dick • Brenda Jo Bredemeier * David Shields • Jeff Johnson • Theodore Downing • William Heisley • BW
tdtke • James Tyler, Jr. • William Gentz • Amy Nyman • Dorothy Satre • Ruth Woolen • Brian Farmer • David Staats • Steven Gross • Robert
ider • John Rolfstad • Mark Hollabaugh • Carla Javier • Gary George • Alvin Rogness - Nora Rogness • Jean Beisler • Donald Fehrenbach •
elissa Wyer • D. Kirk Jamieson • Kimberlee Micek • Patricia Wehr * Richard St. John's Lutheran Church • Mark Cansino • Robin E. Ressler •
irin Finney • Dawn Finney • Wolfgang Herz-Lane • Ann Armand-Miller • Diana Pavia • Debbie Cole • Richard Casaday • Glen Sea • Pat Farrington
iVally Farrington • Dewayne Gramly • Diane Whited • Joyce Bowers • Jim Oxyer • Natalie Zett • Cecilia Manthay • John Clarfield • Frank Leonard
\ngus Burch • Lois Robbins * Nadine Holm • Karen Anderson • Timothy Brady • Ann Brady • Astrid Devereaux • Jennifer A. Gunn * Paul
itasauskas • Barry Weinerman • Randy Page • Robert Hagen • Nick Teramani • Ed Sienkiewicz • Albert Swingle • Nancy Swingle • Susan Downey •
Try Stumpt • Jayne Thompson • Cynthia Huse • Jim Sielaff • Rochelle Spiering • David Maul • Heidi Fish
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